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North Carolina Modernist Houses (NCMH) is a 501C3 nonprofit educational archive 

that provides donors, volunteers, and advocates the information 

and organization they require to passionately engage the documentation, 

preservation, and promotion of North Carolina’s residential Modernist 

architecture.  Learn more at www.ncmodernist.org.  
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As reported in the Architect's 

Newspaper, New York is on fire 

with a new design 

controversy:  are renovation 

plans of the oft-hated, cabinet-

 

 

 

Saturday, November 18, 10-

2pm, the Julian House Tour, 

Chapel Hill.  Designed by 

George Matsumoto, and hated 

by the neighbors (where have 

we seen this before?), the 1954 

Julian House fought for its life 

all the way to the NC Supreme 

Court!  This is the first time the 

house has been open to the 

public in 63 years. Tickets and 

details.  Want to volunteer and 

come for free?  Contact 
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topped, postmodern Philip 

Johnson AT&T building 

somehow worse than the 

original?  Seems like over the 

decades the remarkably "ugh" 

building has grown on people, 

and not even Snohetta's 

masterful glassy plan, middle 

photo, can change their 

minds.  There were actual 

protesters, last photo. 

 

 

Attention LA Modernists: 

Richard Neutra's Chuey 

House goes up for consideration 

as a Historic-Cultural Monument 

on Thursday, November 16th, 

LA City Hall, Room 1010, at 

10am.  Anyone may speak.   

 

Rebekah Laney. 

 

 

The City of Durham considers 

the fate of the Durham Police 

Department (DPD) building, 

designed by Mies-

protege Milton Small, one of 

North Carolina's most 

celebrated Modernist 

architects.  Latest news 

article. The City Council 

discusses the building at 

1pm on Thursday, November 

9.  Want to show your 

support?  Show up to the 

meeting!   

 

November 10th-11th, an 

expo on all things retro at the 

Holshouser Pavilion, State 

Fairgrounds, Raleigh.  NCMH's 

George Smart will be speaking 

on Friday.  Tickets and details. 
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Zaha Hadid's first residential 

property opens up in NYC, a 

stunning work of art right on 

the wildly popular High Line. 

Hat tip to Catherine 

Cramer.  

 

 

Here is an Archinect profile of 

the talented Kenneth Hobgood 

family of architects in Raleigh, 

doing incredible Modernist 

residences all over the 

world.  Hat tip to William 

Dodge. 

 

 

 

An Engineer’s Eye: The 

Architectural Photographs of 

Gordon Schenck is now on 

view at NC State's DH Library 

Exhibit Gallery in Raleigh NC 

through March 5.  Schenck, an 

engineer, took a turn to the arts 

in 1963, when he bought a 

Linhof camera and discovered 

Julius Shulman’s recently 

published Photographing 

Architecture and Interiors 

(1962) and founded a 

photography practice. In 1973, 

the AIANC honored Schenck 

with its Collaboration Award 

citing “his personal involvement 

in each project and his efforts 

to capture, through 

photography, the spirit and soul 

of the designing architect’s 

creativity.”  
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Want to join our fun crew 

of Modernist fans - with 

great benefits, like free 

admission to our winter 

movie series?  Plus 

advance notice and 

discounts and trips and 

tours?  Sign up for the 

NCMH Mod 

Squad!  Joining has been 

the same low price since 

2008, but that's going to 

change in 2018, so grab 

one now! 
 

 

 

Now on USModernist 

Radio:  Design guru and critic 

Stephen Bayley curated the 

Boilerhouse Project at the 

Victoria and Albert Museum, 

creating London’s Design 

Museum, and was the creative 

director for the notoriously 

expensive Millennium Dome. 

Stephen shares what makes an 

architect a starchitect, his dust-

up with Zaha Hadid, and his 

appearance onTop 

Gear. USModernist Radio is 

sponsored by Sarah Sonke of 

ModHomes Realty.  Listen via 

iTunes. Listen on Android and 

Windows PC's via Libsyn. 

 

  

 

 

Thursday, November 16, 6-

8pm, Heather Washburn and 

Calico Studio, 1141 Smith Level 

Rd, Chapel Hill NC. Free!  We 

welcome anyone with a huge 

crush on Modernist architecture. 

The T4A series is sponsored 

through 2018 by Realtor Lesley 

McAdams. Details. 
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New design book available 

now:  Real Nordic Living: 

Design Food Art Travel by 

Dorothea Gundtoft.  The Nordic 

lifestyle has taken the rest of 

the world by storm, and 

the Scandinavian culture has 

had an international impact on 

art, design, fashion, food, and 

interiors.  With five sections: Art 

and Artists, Design, Food and 

Drink, Fashion, and Travel - 

it features interviews with 

designers, artisans, 

restaurateurs, and bloggers, 

who share their insider 

knowledge on the best 

products, brands, trends, and 

locations that embrace the 

Nordic lifestyle. 

 

From DWELL: Ten timeless 

 

Thursday, December 

7, 730pm. Windshield: A 

Vanished Vision.  The story of 

one of Richard Neutra's few 

East Coast houses - sadly 

destroyed.  The NCMH Movie 

Series is sponsored by Sarah 

Sonke of ModHomes 

Realty.  $10/person, free 

admission to Mod Squad 

members!  Trailer and details. 
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MCM houses.  Hat tip to 

Virginia Faust. 

 

Take a road trip through 

Modernist Connecticut.  Hat tip 

to Linda Dillon Jones. 

  

 

Vacancy, not development, is 

the enemy of mid-century 

Modern. Preserve the 

architecture you love by buying 

or renting!  Visit NCMH's 

exclusive statewide North 

Carolina list. 

   

 

 

Special Friday 

Thirst4Architecture, 

December 1, 6-8pm, Gallery 

C, 540 North Blount Street, 

Raleigh.  Free!  It's the North 

Carolina opening for abstract 

artist Robert Box of New York 

City!  We welcome anyone with 

a huge crush on Modernist 

architecture. The T4A series is 

sponsored through 2018 by 

Realtor Lesley 

McAdams. Details. 
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